
 
 

 

Palomar Hair Reduction Fee Schedule 
 

Option 1.  Paying for initial and follow-up treatments at the same time the service is rendered.  Treatment is continued 

 until the desired result is achieved. See individual treatment pricing listed below. Typically 6 treatments, 

 spaced 4-6 weeks apart for the face/neck and 6-8 weeks apart (or as hair grows back) for the body, is 

 recommended. 
 

Option 2.  Paying for a complete package in advance. This will provide 6 treatments at a discounted price.  See 

 package pricing listed below.  Any additional treatments needed will be priced separately, or an additional 

 package may be purchased.   
 

Body Area                           Individual       Package                           Body Area                Individual                     Package 

Abdomen-Upper                   $2oo         $950                             Sideburns             $125               $600 

   (navel to nipple line)                                                                            Underarms                       $125               $600 

Abdomen-lower  $200         $950                             Upper Lip             $85               $390 

  (navel to bikini line)                                                                              Full Beard             $250               $1150 

Arm-Full        $300         $1400                                 (lower 2/3rds of face) 

Arm-Half        $150         $700                             Hands                               $125               $600  

Back-Full        $400         $1850                           Legs-Lower              $200               $950 

Bikini Line        $125         $ 600  

Brazilian         $200        $950                           Legs-Full              $400               $1850 

Breasts         $85          $ 390              Neck-Front              $175               $800 

Buttocks        $200         $950         Neck-Back                      $125               $600 

Cheeks         $125         $ 600         Neck-Full             $250               $1150 

Chest (neck to naval)       $400         $1850                            Shoulders             $200               $950 

Chin         $85         $ 390               (across top) 

Chin/lip        $125         $ 600                             Legs-Upper                   $300               $1400 

Glabella        $50          $ 240         Feet             $100               $480 

   (between brows)  

 

Treatment Discounting:   Patients who wish to have multiple areas treated will receive a 25% discount on the lesser priced 

services, of each additional area.  
 

*Maintenance treatments will be priced at 20% less than the individual price listed above. 

There is no permanent hair removal, only permanent hair reduction. Since each client responds differently, there is no 

guarantee as to how many treatments will be required to achieve the desired results. Darker skin types and/or lighter hair 

(blonde, red, white, silver and gray), fine hair, and hormonal hair will require more treatments and will not experience the 

same degree of reduction. Thus, refunds will not be awarded under any condition. 


